ISLAMIC WEALTH MANAGEMENT LIFECYCLE
Fulfilling your financial needs and spiritual aspirations

VISION & MISSION

To be the Premier Holistic Islamic Wealth Management
Lifetime Solutions Provider.
Our Mission
PREMIER

HOLISTIC

IRI SOLUTIONS

LIFETIME SOLUTION PROVIDER

Providing unique
propositions to satisfy
customers’ personal
and financial wellbeings.

Maximising
stakeholders’ wealth
through multiple
channels of
distribution and
innovative product
dynamics which are in
line with Maqasid
Shariah

Establishing trustworthy, professional
and value-based
advisory services that
adhere to Shariah,
Risk & Compliance
parameters

Improving quality of
life and preserving
financial security of
the society across
generations

INTRODUCTION
Traditional investment looks to maximize your wealth at all cost, but at RID,
we redefine investment to go beyond that. Our holistic and all encompassing
approach helps guide your investments from the first stages of wealth creation
to finding eternal barakah through wealth distribution and purification.
The financial cycle divides an individual’s life into stages which are
characterised by different life events. Each stage also entails changes in the
focus of the individual’s financial planning. We help you plan and invest to
meet your financial goals - in line with our motto: Striking a balance between

your financial demands & spiritual aspirations.

IN
01 INVEST
WEALTH

CREATION

Focus is on building wealth/establishing an
emergency fund/financing for purchase of
a 1st home/launching of a retirement plan

IN WEALTH
05 INVEST
PURIFICATION

IN WEALTH
02 INVEST
ACCUMULATION

Individual is at the active retirement
stage and looks towards spiritual
needs and purification of assets

Attention towards career development
and starting a family/ upgrading career
skills/ improving earnings prospects/
increasing takaful protection for the
family and specifically the breadwinner
/accelerating retirement savings

IN WEALTH
04 INVEST
DISTRIBUTION

INVEST IN WEALTH
03 PROTECTION

Individual is at the active/passive retirement
stage, characterised by a conscious need to
distribute the wealth assets to heirs and
beneficiaries

Centers around the individual’s peak earning
years/career prospects level off/emphasis
shifts towards retirement planning &
preparation

HOLISTIC ISLAMIC WEALTH
MANAGEMENT SUMMARY

ISLAMIC FINANCIAL PLANNING STAGES

ISLAMIC WEALTH MANAGEMENT PRODUCT

• M-JANNAH
• BADAL HAJJ
• ALQURAN CLASSES

INVEST IN WEALTH
CREATION & ACCUMULATION
Retail Investment is a fundamental part of financial planning as well as being a
natural disposition of man, who’s goal is to create and accumulate wealth.
However, it is also important to ensure that the activities pertaining to the said
action, complies with Shariah requirements. Islam teaches that everything,
including wealth belongs to the Almighty, therefore it should be accumulated and
used responsibly in line with the Maqasid Shariah (objectives of Shariah).
We know that Wealth creation depends on your financial goals, your investment
temperament and your preferences. Allow Bank Muamalat to be your partner in
managing your investment portfolio as you move through the lifecycle stages.
Our spectrum of product solutions include:

ISLAMIC UNIT TRUST (UT)
999.9 LBMA CERTIFIED GOLD
138 funds from 26 fund houses
Muamalat Gold-i
UT Cash
Physical
UT EPF
Muamalat Gold-i
Private Retirement
Account
Scheme (PRS)
Muamalat Mutual-i
Power Combo (MMI)
ASNB FUNDS
9 ASN Series Variable Priced Funds
3 ASB Series Fixed Priced Funds
3 ASM Series Fixed Priced Funds

* 3rd Party Product

Gold is viewed by many as the ultimate secure asset as it is highly liquid, bears no credit
risk, carries no third party liability and derives its value intrinsically. The World Gold
Council (WGC) in an article “Outlook 2019: Economic trends and their impact on gold”
stated gold to be increasingly attractive as a hedge against market uncertainty and
systemic risk. Studies by WGC further show that the inclusion of gold improves the
portfolio composition, boosting average returns without increasing volatility, making it
not only a good diversifier and risk mitigant but also an asset that enhances returns.
Muamalat Gold-i (MG-i) Account was presented the Best Alternative Investment Asset for
Wealth and Society in Malaysia (Shariah Compliant Gold Investment) Award by the
Wealth and Society International Advisory Council, London in August 2018.
Benefits to owning Muamalat Gold-i:MG-i is Shariah compliant, 99.99% pure gold from
the Perth Mint, Australia and is accredited by the
London Bullion Metal Association (LBMA). With MG-i,
you are supported by a complete gold ecosystem that
provides you the option to obtain quick funds at
attractive 80% Margin of Advance via pawning the
gold through the Bank’s Ar-Rahnu facility for short
term requirements or collateralising the gold to
cover business or personal needs.

INVEST IN
WEALTH PROTECTION

Financial planning is important because it gives you a plan to achieve your
financial goals in the different life stages. A prudent plan can help you save for
emergencies and unexpected crises by providing a financial cushion.

It is vital that your hard earned wealth, accumulated over the years are protected
and secured. Here, investing in Takaful plays a crucial role because it protects you
and your loved ones from the costs associated with accidents, disability, illness
and death. Accidents and illnesses cannot be predicted, therefore we provide a
safety net through our range of Takaful products. As you protect your loved ones,
your assets and liabilities, you can trust us to be there; caring and supporting you
all the way.
Takaful is based on the concept of Tabarru’ which represents the shared
responsibility among members of a community to provide financial aid to those
who have experienced a particular loss. It is an act of caring and sharing of
mutual risk amongst participants.
At Bank Muamalat Malaysia Berhad (BMMB) we offer a range of solutions to meet
the evolving demands of our customers.
Family Takaful (*Takaful Ikhlas Berhad)
 M-Kasih Amal
Rider
-TPD Rider
-TPD Waiver
-CI Rider
-CI Waiver
-Medical Rider
 M-Kasih Siswa
Rider
-Payor Savings
-Term for Payor
-Critical Illness
-Hospital Income
* 3rd Party Product

General Takaful (*Takaful Ikhlas Berhad)
 M-Kasih Motor
 Non Motor Takaful-Retail
-IKHLAS Home Protect
(Houseowner/Householder)
 Non Motor Takaful – Commercial
-IKHLAS Fire Takaful/Fire Plus Takaful
-IKHLAS Fire Protect Takaful
-IKHLAS Fire Consequential Loss
-IKHLAS Contractor All Risk
-IKHLAS Workmen Compensation
-IKHLAS Comprehensive Perils Takaful
-IKHLAS Comprehensive Equipment Takaful
-IKHLAS Public Liability Takaful
-IKHLAS Marine Cargo
-IKHLAS Machinery Breakdown

INVEST IN
WEALTH DISTRIBUTION
Having accumulated wealth during your lifetime, you would not want to risk
your estate shrinking and the estate proceeds for your loved ones being frozen
due to lengthy probate processes.
At Bank Muamalat, we care that the same does not befall your loved ones. As
such, choose from any of our Islamic Estate Planning product range to protect
your assets in the event of unexpected and unforeseen circumstances and
ensure peace of mind to your loved ones.

Choose from any of the Bank’s strategic business partners.
Estate Planning (*as-Salihin Trustee Berhad)
Wasiat
Pri-Hibah
Harta Sepencarian
Tabung Amanah
Estate Administration
Wakaf
Estate Planning (*Amanah Warisan Berhad)
Wasiat
Estate Administration
Estate Planning (*MyAngkasa Amanah Berhad)
Wasiat
Estate Administration

Estate Planning (*Amanah Raya Berhad)
Wasiat
Estate Administration

* 3rd Party Product

INVEST IN
WEALTH PURIFICATION
An important aspect of Islamic Wealth Management is giving a portion of wealth
as charity. The unique concept of wealth in Islam means it is a means to a higher
value where the rewards span not just this life, but also the hereafter.
In Islam, wealth purification is a fundamental act and normally performed via
zakat, sadaqah and waqf. Zakat is the compulsory annual alms to literally purify
one’s assets. Waqf is a voluntary perpetual charitable endowment in the form of
cash or property that also provides barakah for the donor. At Bank Muamalat, we
go a step further and incorporate waqf options in several of our products and
through our Wealth Distribution products, you may also include your charitable
returns through trust funds.
At Bank Muamalat, our philosophy is to ensure that your wealth works for you
not just in the present, but to also offer benefit (barakah) in the hereafter. We are
in fact the first bank to collaborate with 3 state entities on the administration of
waqf donations from the public, ensuring a sustainable return for the donor
waqif in the form of harmonious relationship with the Almighty in terms of
worship and humanity in social matters.

The non-financial spectrum offered include:
Non Financial Products
 M Jannah – Funeral Management (*Bumijez)
 Al-Quran Classes
(*Beana Home Quran / *Al-Baghdadi)
 Badal Hajj (*Tradewinds)

* 3rd Party Product

Allah SWT said that means: “And whatever you give for interest to increase within
the wealth of people will not increase with Allah. But what you give in zakah,
desiring the countenance of Allah - those are the multipliers” (Al-Rum: 39)
• Bank Muamalat is a full-fledged Islamic bank, established on 1 October 1999
• We are the first Islamic bank in the world to be accepted as a member of Global
Alliance for Banking on Values (GABV)
• We are the recipient of Best Alternative Investment Asset for Wealth and Society
in Malaysia (Shariah Compliant Gold Investment) Award by the Wealth and
Society International Advisory Council, London in August 2018
• The Bank offers a broad range of retail investment products such as family and
general takaful, investments, Islamic estate planning to non-financial products
such as Islamic funeral management and Quranic learning.
• The Bank has a network of 67 branches nationwide as well as its electronic
channels encompassing i-Muamalat (the Bank’s internet banking solution) and eMuamalat which is available at more than 141 locations through its network of
ATMs, CDMs and CDTs.

